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THE ROYAL - NO IT’S NOT - QUIZ 1 
Royal – No They’re Not - People 

1 Richard the Lionheart was a ruthless crusader. They said he 
kept enemy prisoners with his army. Why? 
a) In case he needed hostages. 
b) He could send them into battle to fight for him, and keep his 

soldiers safe. 
c) In case they ran out of food - then they'd have tasty 

prisoners to eat. 
2 What do the following have in common: The last English King 

before the Norman invasion of 1066; The name of the 
character played by Harry H Corbett in the TV series ‘Steptoe & 
Son’. 

3 Which Queen was buried with a picture of her servant? 
4 At the end of the 16th century, why were English pikemen 

forbidden to carry pikes any longer? 
5 People in the Middle Ages thought warm, slightly wet food was 

best for you. Why? 
a) Because humans are warm and slightly wet, too.  
b) They thought cold food would give you a cold and hot food 

would give you a fever.  
c) Because it tasted so horrid they thought it must be good 

for you.  
Royal – No They’re Not - Places 

6 In the Middle Ages, universities were wild places where one rule 
said: 
a) It is forbidden to stick a knife in the examiner just because 

he asks you a hard question; 
b) Students who get a question wrong must miss a day's 

food; 
c) Cheeky students must write out 1000 times, 'I will obey'. 

7 Georgia in the USA is named after which British Monarch? 
8 When William the Conqueror died he was buried in France.  If 

he were alive today, where would he be buried? 
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9 Between which two African countries is Victoria Falls? 

10 In the Middle Ages, if you needed the toilet in the middle of a 
feast, what would you do? 
a) Hold on until the feast was over.  
b) Wee in the fireplace.  
c) Pee in a potty which sat next to your bowl - just don't mix 

them up. 
Royal – No They’re Not - Animals 

11 The lion is the King of the Jungle, but in Disney’s ‘Jungle Book’, 
who is the King of the Swingers? Bonus point for stating the 
kind of animal. 

12 In the Middle Ages, why would someone suggest you swallow 
nine lice? 
a) To cure bad breath.  
b) To help your liver.  
c) For good luck. 

13 In the Royal county of Berkshire, a county with very few hills, 
why do black sheep eat less grass than white sheep? 

14 King William II attacked a castle with a deep ditch. So that he 
could reach the castle, he filled the ditch with something 
disgusting. What? 
a) Dead horses. b) Dead dogs. c0 His enemies' bodies. 

15 In which of the major flat races has Queen Elizabeth 2nd not 
had a winning horse? 

Royal – No They’re Not - Sums 
16 Subtract the year of the current Queen’s accession to the 

throne from the year of her coronation. 
17 In Roman numerals, what is the sum of Edward the 8th and 

Henry the 6th? 
18 The Queen has 3 brown corgis, 2 grey corgis, and 1 black corgi. 

How many of the Queen’s corgis could say that they are of the 
same colour as another of the Queen’s corgis? 

19 What connects these royal numbers and what comes next? 
1948, 1950, 1960 

20 How are the digits 4 – 6 – 2 and the Princess Elizabeth 
connected? 
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Royal – No They’re Not - Customs 
21 Mary Queen of Scots had a man executed without putting him 

on trial. But it turned out she couldn't steal his money unless 
he'd been found guilty. So: 
a) She changed the law so she could get her way.  
b) She had his head sewn back onto his body and put his 

corpse on trial.  
c) he got someone else to pretend to be him and stand trial 

in his place. 
22 On which street is it customary to operate machinery after 

having been in the pub all lunch time? 
23 In the Middle Ages, if you needed the toilet in the middle of a 

feast, what would you do? 
a) Hold on until the feast was over, 
a) Wee in the fireplace, 
b) Pee in a potty which sat next to your bowl - just don't mix 

them up. 

24 What belongs to Prince Charles but others use it more than he 
does? 

25 In ‘Alice In Wonderland’, what was it customary for the Queen 
to shout when she got cross? 

Royal – No They’re Not - Marriages/Succession 
26 Henry VIII had his second wife, Anne Boleyn, executed - but he 

was surprisingly kind. How? 
a) He had her killed with a sharp sword - she was scared of 

being killed with a blunt axe.  
b) He made sure she was given her favourite meal before she 

was sent to the gallows.  
c) He threw her a fancy dress party the night before she 

died. 
27 Being somewhat green, who allowed himself to be married to 

Princess Fiona? 
28 King Edward IV had his brother killed by drowning him in: 

a) Soup. b) Jelly. c) Wine. 
29 Where are the Kings and Queens of England crowned? 
30 Which king did Priscilla Ann Wagner marry on May 1st 1967? 
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Royal – No It’s Not - Entertainment 
31 In 1951 Humphrey Bogart and Katharine Hepburn sailed 

through Africa in which famous old lady? 
32 In the Middle Ages, some knights cheated in tournaments how? 

a) Dressing stuffed dummies up in armour and sending them off 
to ride in their place. 

b) Screwing themselves to their horses' saddles so they couldn't 
fall off. 

c) Swapping their opponents' horses with injured horses.  
33 Which was the first James Bond novel by Ian Fleming? 

34 Which of these wasn't a popular Medieval game? 
a) Ice jousting '- like jousting, but on ice skates instead of 

horses. 
b) Stool ball - bowling balls at a milkmaid sat on a stool. 
c) Moat limbo - doing the limbo while paddling in a moat. 

35 It’s a well-known fact that Prince Philip can walk on water. He 
demonstrates this by walking across the Serpentine in London. 
How does he do it? 

Royal – No They’re Not - Deaths 
36 While Anne Boleyn was being beheaded, Henry VIII was 

playing: 
a) Tennis. b) Music. c) Noughts and crosses. 

37 Which famous Royle grandmother died in 2006? 

38 For how many years did Aurora [Sleeping Beauty] live after her 
marriage to her prince? 

39 Around the middle of the 20th century, the King and Queen of 
Holland’s were aboard a plane which crashed in Italy. Every 
single person was killed yet the King and Queen walked away 
unscathed and ruled for another 6 years. How? 

40 In the Middle Ages, how were grave robbers punished? 
a) They were impaled on a sharp stick.  
b) They were buried alive in the grave they robbed.  
c) They were beheaded with an axe. 
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Royal – No They’re Not – Food & Drink 
41 ‘International Kidney’ is a cultivar of potato grown primarily as 

a new potato in only one particular part of the UK. What is it 
better known as? 

42 Which of these foods didn't people eat in the 1400s? 
a) Pork. b) Fruit jelly. c) Tomatoes. 

43 In the Middle Ages, beer was often warmed up and drunk with 
what dropped in? 
a) Toast. b) Honey. c) A silver coin for luck. 

44 What 3 things can the Queen eat but she can never eat them 
for dinner? 

45 Apart from spices and garnish, what are the 3 main ingredients 
in the cocktail ‘Bloody Mary’? 

Royal – No They’re Not 
46 Angelica Humpback is an anagram of which royal palace? 

47 Arrange these letters into a royal palace: a a a a c e l l o p r y. 
48 Which royal castle can be found in Deacons Twirls? 
49 Which king liked A Torn Liquorice Whelm? [Anagram] 
50 Who can be found in A Corgi Hostelry? [Anagram] 

Team 
Name 

 

 
• Have you ever noticed? Anybody going slower than you is an idiot, and anyone going faster than you is a 

maniac. 
• Never moon a werewolf. 

• Before criticizing someone, walk a mile in their shoes. Then, when you do criticize them, you will be a mile 
away and have their shoes.  

• I believe in making the world safe for our children, but not for our children's children, because I don't think 
children should be having sex. 
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Quiz Royal – No They’re Not – Rulers/Leaders 
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THE ROYAL - NO IT’S NOT - QUIZ 1 
Royal – No They’re Not – Rulers/Leaders 

1  6  

2  7  

3  8  

4  9  

5    

Royal – No They’re Not - People 

1 a) In case he needed hostages. 
b) He could send them into battle to fight for him, and keep his soldiers safe. 
c) In case they ran out of food - then they'd have tasty prisoners to eat. 

2  
3  
4  
5 a) Because humans are warm and slightly wet, too.  

b) They thought cold food would give you a cold and hot food would give you a 
fever.  
c) Because it tasted so horrid they thought it must be good for you.  

Royal – No They’re Not - Places 
6 a) It is forbidden to stick a knife in the examiner just because he asks you a 

hard question; 
b) Students who get a question wrong must miss a day's food; 
c) Cheeky students must write out 1000 times, 'I will obey'. 

7  
8  
9  

10 a) Hold on until the feast was over.  
b) Wee in the fireplace.  
c) Pee in a potty which sat next to your bowl - just don't mix them up. 
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Royal – No They’re Not - Animals 
11  
12 a) To cure bad breath.  b) To help your liver. c) For good luck. 

13  
14 a) Dead horses. b) Dead dogs. c) His enemies' bodies. 

15  

Royal – No They’re Not - Sums 
16  
17  
18  
19  
20  

Royal – No They’re Not - Customs 
21 a) She changed the law so she could get her way.  

b) She had his head sewn back onto his body and put his corpse on trial.  
c) he got someone else to pretend to be him and stand trial in his place. 

22  
23 a) Hold on until the feast was over, 

a) Wee in the fireplace, 
b) Pee in a potty which sat next to your bowl - just don't mix them up. 

24  
25  

Royal – No They’re Not - Marriages/Succession 
26 a) He had her killed with a sharp sword - she was scared of being killed with a 

blunt axe.  
b) He made sure she was given her favourite meal before she was sent to the 
gallows.  
c) He threw her a fancy dress party the night before she died. 

27  
28 a) Soup. b) Jelly. c) Wine. 

29  
30  
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Royal – No It’s Not - Entertainment 
31  
32 a) Dressing stuffed dummies up in armour and sending them off to ride in their 

place. 
b) Screwing themselves to their horses' saddles so they couldn't fall off. 
c) Swapping their opponents' horses with injured horses.  

33  

34 a) Ice jousting '- like jousting, but on ice skates instead of horses. 
b) Stool ball - bowling balls at a milkmaid sat on a stool. 
c) Moat limbo - doing the limbo while paddling in a moat. 

35  
Royal – No They’re Not - Deaths 

36 a) Tennis. b) Music. c) Noughts and crosses. 

37  

38  

39  

40 a) They were impaled on a sharp stick.  
b) They were buried alive in the grave they robbed.  
c) They were beheaded with an axe. 

Royal – No It’s Not – Food & Drink 
41  
42 a) Pork. b) Fruit jelly. c) Tomatoes. 

43 a) Toast. b) Honey. c) A silver coin for luck. 

44  
45  

Royal – No They’re Not 
46 Angelica Humpback  

47 a a a a c e l l o p r y  
48 Deacons Twirls  
49 A Torn Liquorice Whelm   
50 A Corgi Hostelry  
Team Name  

 
• Have you ever noticed? Anybody going slower than you is an idiot, and anyone going faster than you is a 

maniac. 
• Never moon a werewolf. 
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• Before criticizing someone, walk a mile in their shoes. Then, when you do criticize them, you will be a mile 
away and have their shoes. 

•  
• I believe in making the world safe for our children, but not for our children's children, because I don't 

think children should be having sex. 
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